
DINING AT SIX SENSES LAAMU 

Six Senses Laamu’s dining alternatives have been designed to take the best advantage of the island’s 
idyllic beauty with panoramic views and spectacular sunrises and sunsets. The over-water facility of Six 
Senses Laamu, one of the largest in the Maldives, is home to three outlets, an ice cream parlor, a chocolate 
studio and an wine cellar. Two more dining options can be found on land, nestled amongst the resort's 
organic garden. Between the resort's restaurants and the destination dining experiences, there is a vast 
variety of options on offer, ready to satisfy all tastes, from Asian and Maldivian flavors to international 
cuisines. 

Longitude 
The open-air restaurant begins each day with a bountiful breakfast. Dinners consist of themed nights- a 
love affair of fresh catch (spotted swimming only hours before), grilled meats, pastas and Asian flavors. 
There's also a buffet with live cooking stations.

Zen 
Zen offers modern Japanese Omakasa cuisine. Dine in a relaxed and casual atmosphere on the upper 
deck, while listening to the ocean waves lapping in the background.

Chill Bar 
Built over the water and on several levels, Chill Bar presents a resident DJ to set the mood every evening 
while mixologists prepare cocktails with the freshest ingredients. Open all day until late in the evening, 
the Chill Bar is ideal for a refreshing juice or coffee in the morning over the water, a light meal during the 
day or to sit back and enjoy the sunset with a cocktail. 

Sip Sip 
Sip Sip, with its sunken bar and adjacent poolside seating, emerges from the swimming pool and offers a 
great casual all day dining alternative. Homemade pizzas, crisp salads, juicy burgers, a variety of pasta 
and locally inspired desserts.  It is the perfect place to spend the day and enjoy refreshing mocktails or a 
fresh juice or to simply relax on a sun lounger and watch the sun set over the island of the Laamu atoll 
while enjoying a cocktail or a glass of wine. 

Deck-a-Dence 
Six glass-bottom tables are set right above the waves where guests can experience a locally inspired zero-
carbon dinner.  

Altitude Wine Cellar 
Rising  21 feet (6.4 meters) above the Indian Ocean, this one-of-a-kind sunlit, spun glass wine tower holds 
more than 300 old world and new world vintages. The Deli stocks imported European charcuterie and 
cheeses as perfect accompaniments. Our sommeliers take our guests on wine journeys around the world, 
with wine tasting experiences, wine dinners and also introduce them to wine pairing with cheese or 
chocolate. 



LEAF 
At Leaf restaurant we offer a Mediterranean gourmet cuisine with a farm to fork twist using ingredients 
grown in our organic gardens and neighboring islands.

Ice & Chocolate Studio
An al fresco ice cream and sorbet parlor with 40-plus, ever-changing flavors to tempt your taste buds. 
Enter the chilled Chocolate Studio to find chocolate truffles with cinnamon, green tea, lavender and 
mint mojito ... it's hard to choose!

Chili Table 
Enjoy a five-course chili-based menu in the heart of the organic garden, surrounded by twelve chili 
trees collected from around the world! 

Alternatively, for anyone who wishes to remain in the privacy of their delightful villa, a variety of 
Mediterranean, Asian, local dishes and a wellness menu is available through in-villa-dining. Discover 
Laamu in a new way through destination dining experiences, such as a picnic island getaway or a 
sunrise breakfast on our sandbank. 

For further information, please contact: 

Leanna Crowley 
Marketing Communications Manager
Six Senses Laamu  
T +960 6800 800   
M +960 791 6897   
E  leanna.crowley@sixsenses.com

Follow us: 

http://www.pintrest.com/SixSensesHotels?utm_source=Campaigner&utm_campaign=Tuesday_December_24_2013_-_1&campaigner=1&utm_medium=HTMLEmail
https://www.facebook.com/SixSensesLaamu
https://instagram.com/sixsenseslaamu/
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